School water use & management

Congratulations

- Some native plants.
- Mulched gardens.
- Spring loaded bubblers.
- Aerators in staff room and sick bay taps.
- Some vandal proof outdoor taps.
- Some dual flush children’s toilets.
- Registered for National School Solar Scheme, including tanks.

Hot spots

- Lots of taps without aerators.
- Mostly single flush toilets.
- Full flow urinal.

The m.a.d Water Team Water Conservation Action ideas

CB Tick off, as these actions happen or write in other water conservation initiatives achieved at your school.

Students can take action by:
- Choosing the half flush toilet & using half flush button if possible.
- Turning off the taps properly.
- Making posters and having a m.a.d team poster competition.

Principal, staff and management can take action by:
- Changing single flush to dual flush toilets
- Putting a bottle in the single flush toilets to reduce the flow.
- Changing all children’s taps to spring loaded or aerator taps.
- Making sure the cleaner is using a pressure hose for cleaning.

If we win the tank we would put it next to the shed and bus shelter for the veggie garden & save 450 litres per week.

The m.a.d Water Team reporting from

Casino West Public School

21st April 2010

Making a difference at CWPS are: Jamie, Nat, Connor, Moeisha, Clifton, Brandon and Lincoln.

Star Rating = ⭐⭐

Daily usage = 42.50 litres
(per student/staff per school day)

NB: The students did a School Water Check up which determined a star rating & daily usage. This is only a sample of the school water use & an approximate measurement. It was a very useful tool to plan possible water conservation actions but a detailed audit would need to be carried out to get an accurate result.

The most important outcome is to empower the Team to help make actions happen at their school!

Return to Rous Water with at least TWO actions achieved and be in the draw to win a rainwater tank & installation for your school!